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DEMON DRIVERS* £5.95 mch
LUNAR RESCUE @£5,95 each

SPACE ASSAULT @ £5.95 each

(For 3K S 8K VIC-20)

APPLEBUG/CRAZY CLIMBER (2 pack! I
£> £5.95 aach

NUCLEAR ATTACK/GRAND PRIX
[2 pack) @> £5.95 each

HEARTS & DIAMONDS/HI-LO (2 pack) I
@ £5.95 each

VIC-20 MACHINE CODE MONITOR
g> £14.95 each

Li v'ERSOF

Best for software — every week



0%

ONLY £9.95 FOR CASSETTE VERSION

ONLY £10.95 FOR DISK VERSION

A FULL FEATURED ASSEM-

BLER/MONITOR PACKAGE
WHICH INCLUDES

Decimal / Decimal to Hex conversion.

' Symbolic labels (your choice) (or addresses and

subroutines

* For (he CBM 64 and VIC-20 with at least 8K

^v expansion

•5^, ' Addresses may be entered in either Decimal orVHex

All the features of "JUGGERNAUT"

Easy to follow mnemonic instruction set.

^ Available on tape or disk.

THE NEW NOVAS0FT
D0U8LEDEAL

BOTH 64 AND VIC 20

VERSIONS ON ONE
:ASSETTE AT NO EXTRA

_ CHARGE.

i- JUGGERNAUT: mcamw ew

„ MIRAGE;

FUTURE RELEASES

SUPANOVA

%.\ NIGHT WATCH
Zs, V|i :- iRIAN
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exchange shop.

Mr Cousens, who expected

membership to quietly grow to

40, said the association would ap-

ply standards to what was an in-

fant industry.

The association, affiliated to

the 100-memher ComputerTrade

piracy and software libraries aw
advise on overseas agents.

He said: "1 f I here are severa

of us working together we can bi

';n rliurc effective."

And Malcolm Evans, pan
net in New Generation, said

"Our code of conduct will mear
the customer will know what he's

getting and where he stands. It

icts - hi

t don'
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be protected by a codeofconducl
or their software houses made no

effort to market their pro-
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announced I6K RAMpack.
These are Gobbledegook (a Pac-

man look-alike), Zombies and
Potholes, and Othello, They all

cost £7.95.

The other twelve

thinking games.
whi.ll jl

to '-explore the inner workings of

the Ace", all for £5.95 each.

Earls Court Computer Fair al the

end of this week, Jupiter Cantab
hope to show ajjout five educa-

tional games, which according 10

Steven Altwasser will be

"physics

spreadsheet program,

program, an assemblei

pipe lint

also in the

Uthesb ',theA

supplied

by Cyber Robotics of Cambridge
through its paces.

At present, all the Ace pro-

grams and the two RAMpacks
arc available only by mail order,

and orders should be sent to

Jupiter Cantab's new head-

quarters at the address below.

Steven Altwasser also had a

message for Ace owners still

waiting for a 48K RAMpack:
"We haven't forgotten you. The
RAMpacks should be sent out

shortly — this week, we hope."
Jupiter Cantab, Cheshunt
Building, Batetnan Street. Cam-
bridge CB2 1LZ

• • •

Lighten
your load

A solution to the problem of ZX
tape loading and saving — (hat's

what Elinca is claiming for its new
ZX tapeloader.

By filtering and stabilising

the signal going into or coming

from the computer, the loader is

designed to provide a constant

signal ideally matched to the

ZX8I or Spectrum, [t filters out

hum from the tape recorder, and
you can change from loading to

Price: £14.99.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I



m MODEL A/B
Cassette 1 : Star Trek/Candy Floss (very popular)

ce.so
Cassette 2: Family Games (hours of fun) £4.50
Cassette 3: Mutant Invaders/Breakout £6,50
Cassette 8: Model A Invaders (M/C) £5.50

i» MODEL B (orA-32K)
Cassette 4: Beeb- Beep (Super Simon Game) £4.50
Cassette 5: Beebmunch (lull colour Munchman)
£6.50
Cassette 6; Super Hangman (animated, educational)

£4.50
Cassette 7: 3D Maze (fast and intricate) £4.50
Cassette 1 2: Flags (Countries and Capitals) £4.50

i* CASSETTES
Contains model B Invaders. A superb feature

adaptation ol the arcade 'Space invaders' game in

machine code and hi-resolution colour graphics for

the BBC Micro model B (or A+32K). Play normal
game or choose from the many options including

Missile, Bomb and Invader speeds. Invisible Visible

and Shields no Shields. Quite simply the best.

Only £7.50 for MODEL B (or A+32KJ

hi* CASSETTE 10
WORDPRO. Cassette based word
processor for either Epson or Seikosha'
printers. Features right hand justification;

alter, insert, delete, pages to tape, printer

mode changes from within text line etc.,

etc. Complete with manual.
Only £10.50 inc. for MODEL B

(orA+32K)

m» CASSETTE 11

ATLANTIS. The superb fast a<

game written in machine code to illustrate

to the full the machines fantastic colour

graphics and capabilities. This game
includes all the usual ATLANTIS/
SCRAMBLE features. Guide your
submarine Nautilus along the undersea
landscape and through the caverns
avoiding mines, depth charges, rockets,

jelly fish, serpants etc.

Only £7.50 inc. For MODEL B
(or A+32K)

ill* CASSETTE 13 -HYPERDRIVE
A new, very addictive machine code arcade game.
Guide your laser tanks around the network of

passages destroying the drone Aliens - but beware,

evil OTTO lies in wait!

Only C6.50 inc. For MODEL B (or A 32 K)

i* CASSETTE14-STRATOBOMBER
Another new highly colourful machine code arcade
game. Can you keep the enemy fleet at bay long

enought to destroy the nuclear reactor of the rogue
Slar Ship before it destroys your home planet?

Superb graphics.

Only£7.50 For MODEL B (or A+32K)

NV.* CASSETTE 15 - LEAP FROG
The fabulous 'frogger' arcade game reaches the BBC
micro. Superbly written full colour machine code
version for the Model B (or A+32K). Help the frog

cross the road avoiding the vehicles travelling at

different speeds, and crass the multi current river to

reach the safety of the lilly pads. The game gets
progressively harder - perfect for arcade addicts.

Only £7.50 for MODEL B (or A+32K)

s§

WE'RE EXPANDING
TOO...NOTEOURNEW
OFFICE ADDRESS AND
CUSTOMER SERVICES

- ORIC MICRO software ready
* soon. Write or 'phone for

availability.

I Software
I Limited

48h'"'rdes'""ch

» All Programs will run on all

operating systems
" Ml software in stock before we
advertise

id SAE for Brochi

9 King Street,
Blackpool, Lancashire

_, ©(0253) 21555 Fl IS)



Coitiinuetl frv n from page

He said: "In 10-15 years

ime you will be able to buy a

package which will have music

ind graphics, ll mil be a new an
orra, like a musical sculpture on

"If they can get memory
chips up to megabytes there will

icadphones."
Although

'11plug intoyour

*3
t / /

to
Jl

BASIC, he said: "I'm very a

of limitations of BASIC. In odd
moments I'm learning LISP.
They say that once you've learned

it that it changes your conception

of reality. Ican't say that I'v —
ol-

ll far."

Virgin Game
Richard Bransons's Virgin

Records empire which has grown
from a discount record store 10

years ago to a group of about 30

companies with a combined
annual turnover of £85m.

Today's eight releases are to

be followed by more batches of

eight in September, October and

Janaury.

record stores in Portsmouth,

Sheffield and York will be

stocking up lo 100 Spectrum

ecomputim; v



ASP Software, ASP Ltd,

745 Charing Cross Road. London WC2H OEE

Please send me . . . tapels) of the following program
ThaWhiteBarrows @£6.50e;
Cellsand Serpents @£6.50he
Both tapes at special price onlv £11.
Mysystemisa compu

TRAOE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

I am enclosing my Cheque/ Postal Order/Money Order
(delete as necessary) for £ ... {payable to ASP Ltd)

OR Debit my Access/Barclaycard {delete as necessaryl

i i m i i i i n
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include your postcode
NAMElMWMs)
ADDRESS



NEWS

sun brings
price cuts

l Home Computet

incd lo rival the sunshine.

Some hardware left the

reiiKsrkahle" prices.

Exhibitions manager Peter

Freebrey said

less than we ex peered

He said, however, that ex-

hibitors were cheerful and did

good business.

Blaby Computer Games
brought out new software for the

Spectrum and the Dragon, in-

eluding Chopper Rescue, at

£5.95, and Gold Digger, priced at

£4.95, both for the Spectrum.

Success Service- -old out of

its Pickard Joystick Controller

Interface— a device which allows

Sue Harris, nilh

putet Centre's new Otic cassette.

Three Games for Children

the use of most popular.ioy-iicks

for almost any keyboard con-

figuration of Spectrum games.

Symitar Software showed

Dragon Link, which allows

with each other by radio.

Mr Chip showed someof the

latest in its growing range of

eluding Lunar Rescue, at £7.50.

games for A & F was its Jungle

The show, held at Birmingham's

Metropole Hotel, featured a

and one for the school o ft he wiu-

And the winning entry was from

D. Evans, of Stourbridge, West

Midlands, who named High Park

School, also in Stourbridge.

are the questions and

the at

Genie: 8

B How many sound channels

doe- rho Lynx have: 1

C How many keys does a ZX
Spectrum have: 40

D Maximum number of pixels

displayed on a horizontal line in

Hi Res on the Dragon 32: 256
" Text rows displayed

F How
rf-5:24

f ROM are

t-1400: 10

imber of pixels

ilisplaved on a vertical line in

Res on the Commodore 64: 20

H Number of Text coium
displayed by the V1C-20: 22

J How manv sound channels does

lheOric-lhave:3

564.

The Birmingham Home
Computer Show was organised

by ASP Exhibitions, part of the

Argus Specialist Publications

publishers of Home Computing

Weekly.

Exhibition staff set up t

show — now a feature of shows

held by ASP.

Blaby Computer Oat
fmamra House, Lutterworth.

Blaby, Leicester

SttceessSen-iees, I>4iHuh Street.

Bloxwieh, Walsall, West
Midiutnh IIS33JT
Symitar Software, Hinckley

Road, Leicester

Mr Chip, I Neville Place. I.lwt-

itttdnu. Gwvnedd LL30 3BL
A X F Software. S3D Ihde Rt'u/I.

MIS 7JD

you could be
on our pages

PROGRAMS should, if possible, be computer
printed to a width of 48 characters (use a

new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette. Check
carefully that they are bug-free, include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

TIPS are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

AtSF
^JOYSTICK
INTERFACE n

Sinclair Z.XI

8tl
'™s^£5!bE*

jeprjcCKS

HOME COMPUTING v,
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ONE MAN'S VIEW

Programming
What's the

point?
It was las ;ftj« if.iviw .iy> i'^Ii" ''»'!' sa: down iM « mirmi umpiitei

ami gingerly lapped the kei v. Hdvmi: faded m\ Physics O-lccel

yean before, and knowing mi nioreahoid electronics lhan 'limlo

change afuse. Ididn '/ Ajir the faintest idea what wvnl on beneath

the keyboard.

For lhe .lirsi few hours I lived in fear. What if I typed in the

wrong characters, awl did uuitf irreparable harm to my friend's

computer? kven when reassured that litis wo*, unlikely to happen, !

cotddn 'l rafar. How could I be aire, each time the disc drive

whirred, that it wusn 'I wiping •>ur > alauble information?

But despite dm nerve- mack ins stun, the experience left me
hmiki'd. I' bought my own mm hine. logeihcr with wend software

pack-axes. As a writer, the value nf word-processing was ./idle

obvious in me. and I could see thai spreadsheet nir 1

. useful even

ihnuvh I diiln ': huge much in the way of finances to plan with u.

Bin buying ready-made software was. I fell, just the

beginning. I outfit to It,' learning HASH ' anil creating my own
programs. Ai the very least, loughttoltecopvinyilicmoidofofiiic

magurmes 1 was buying.

So I worked painstakiieih dm -ugh the 1)111 'manual. I learned

how in set up a simple qui:, how 10 annulate the lluows ifa dice,

work o u
i
percentages and the cost of insiallme wuidoivs. I:ach time

I produced a program thai worked. I had a tremendous sense ol

achievement, hut there was always a uaegtng doubt at the back of

my mind about lite reic-uiice til it all. Whenever I sal down It/ use

die computet lor something I really needed to do, like word
processing, dure was a program already written lor the putpose —
and written much hcttcr titan I ttialii ever hope to achieve rnvsed.

So what tin earth was the point?

Trim's when I saw the light. I'd been deluded by the general

computer without knowing how to piogram d. Hid appreciating ihc

benefits of the micro needn't necessartlc have anything to do will:

inula stettiltng Imwa works. After nil. some people.spcrttl hours on

their ears, oiling this and polishing that, while others drive

thousantl.s ol miles knowing mulling ol what goes on under the

bonnet. There's no right "and "wrong" way to go about owning

ne way, you can use the most complicated

or play the most absorbing games, and still

think there are little green men running around inside the micro

doing till the work. Ilow mani people mtss out on lite nscl tit dungs a

micro could do for them because they feel that, in order lo use a

computer, they must lirsi he cs/ieri programmers?

So that's why I've given up progrumtning As a member of a

micros is as great as i! ever was. But I no longer led gtiillv when I

can '1 remember die difference Ih-iwcci, PTI-.K and POKE, or gel

If the game works, don V dissect it — play it!



100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AN

ATARI 188A
ATARI 400 FI/LQ
with 16K I— l"»^

ATARI 400
with 48K £198
ATARI 800P97Q
with 48K \—£- / %J

400/800 SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS

~"v '•"-
K£""™„.,,.

FREE LITERATURE

r^]iJy.;\L
'



U.S. SCENE

Micro users are brighter,
says survey

can program oilii own special cllaraclers In moving thecal
uni/thr screen. II desired, nm could change the entire character

a make special characters; tile prngtam i.snht tuusly designed lu

tsttJ as a YICprogrammer s graphic aid.

The mugo;.mcs are priced i/nite re.r-iinahtv at il 2. 95 each, plus
The study iihn revealed that teenagers whn arc interested in shipping and handling. Far details, wile to Code Works, 5266

Hollister Suite 224. Santa Barbara CA 951! 1, 1805) 6S3-15S5.etfor

Thefirm doing the surerysperi itnl dun marketers- would Inne
10 address the teenage computer itsci much diileremlv than they tin

typical leeitngers. Since mini marketing here is dune in such u way
us to insult the intelligence hi virtually everyone who functions- over

[XXK

/ now for something different. I

mefor the VIC-20? It is called I i.a

Works, l-.aeh volume, line in't cassette.

id three programs.

This name publisher also produce.

e I'll called Cursor. » effort

xtent mi us cinoitcrpari
.

I ael\ program uses the I /( '• graphic,

mil culm capabilities.

At present there are three volume*, out. One and Two worl

villi lie,! a iia.-ic I /( '. hui flucc reipiiu •. hiah memory cxpanstur

aid a toystick. I color set ecu is alsmeconmiemleii. I art: vulumei-

nti-uilucedhyan animuictl tunic nl contents or a cartoon character

inn can bypass sections ol the tapes ifyou wish.

Each game is pro/esstonulty done, very user friendly, limit

play, and virtual!: impassible n> a ash ha vine, i/iiitc evcellenl user

oof input routines.

Maining instructions on the use of each game, and also i.

hnkal section which describes the routines used bv each game ir.

tin English (mil, American anyway). The BASIC code it

protected, and the publisher cncuunigt s the users to study anc

r.v.v.v.'E
While attending the recent West Coast Computer Fetire, I

encountered a.lew new product lines l-tewi, i me at least).

One among these i.s Surra lindane. -If least three of
products mar Ik- smith lotn while. I'iie.sc are called Jawbreaker It,

Marauder and I rugger. Jawhreaket is Sierra \ version of the In

and true Pticmun. which litis been redesigned alter hussies with

Atari over certain similarities.

The Sierra game, designed to run on the Atari, is very

indeed. In regular game play, a nice nine accompanies the act

and when the muuth is reads to cunsumc the happy faces

ulhcrwisc chase d the music changes to a melancholy melody with

lots of minor char/Is. Three channel -uund a used which g
siiunil qualm quite close to actual arcade games. Keyboard control

works belter than Joystick control. .1/ increased levels til play the

The game come- « ah apausi option and a range ofdifficulty
tltiit can be user-selected to run from very slow to very just. This

game will run on either Atari, and is available on disc, ROM

spaceship must avoid and destroy enemy anti-tiircriift. The oilier

element ai the game is Herserk-likc corridur shorn ami . Ifyou like

one aspect heller than the other, you can play a all day long.

Over here, one ul the biggest arcade games is I rugger, by Sega.

Sierra's version really does do credit to the original as a includes

good music, graphic, action, and two speeds of play.

Sierra has realh put together a line line ol products for the

Atari land Apple as seed). You can write i„ them for a full color

catalog Sierra On-line. Sierra On-I.me Hutt'ilme. Cuarsegold.

California Vol J. l}t)V) 6S3-68S8.

1 got a good chuck

and Sweel MicroS.

a bio-feedltack

o the i

it response, tempera-

a forth. Then, in conjunction with

ill computer the user's anxiety

it off the display when you are

:r plaving space invadersfor 30

ain?Onlyin California.

Fairfield, California



SPECIAL REPORT

Microfair at Ally Pally:
Your guide to the best

of the new ideas
oved his ZX

Mierofair to north London's

Alexandra Palace — to the relief

visitors and exhibitors.

Although attendance was up

by just a few hundred to around

8,000, [here was twice as much
space in the giant marques.

39-year-old civil servant, started

in September 1981

,ti tVic-i

iisiiiiriiwri two other halls.

August 20 at the same place, hop-

ing that Sinclair's long-awaited

Microdrive mass storage devices

will then be available.

After spending 12 hours on

lis feel. Mr Johnston said: "I was

very pleased. It was a new venue

— that's always a bit risky —and
it was inlo Ihe holidays and [ was

a little worried. But I was fairly

confident we would get a good

"1 w pleased we had [he

"I hold the shows roughly

;very three months becauscthat's

about the lime when there are

new products and the possibility

if new hardware from Sinclair."

lumber of exhibitors was up by

about 40 to ISO and warned that

ikiiiB ii> Jiniiore features, like

ilk by a well-known speaker. I

n't know if we could ^ei C'livel

'"The chess competition did

t get off the ground because of

lack of support. I suppose that's

use the programs thai did mil

get off Ihe ground because of lack

of support. I suppose that's

;ca use the programs thai did not

in would not sell anil the winn-

c software would lake all the

zx Microfairs have become a
regular fixture for Spectrum
and ZX81 users. Paul Liptrot

toured the stands to bring you
details of the most interesting

new products

company s vai

the North Circular.

Here is Home Computing

Weekly's exclusive selection of

Thre tr-old u

its look just fiv

write Halls of the Things, an

animated adventure for Ihe 4SK

Horslcy. Neil Mottershead and
Simon Brattel and the program is

£6.50 from Crystal Computing.

Proud mum and dad were pre-

sent when David Pridmore, 17.

was handed a colour TV and £250

by JRS managing director John

Stubbs. David, studying for

CCEs, comes from Ilkeston.

Derby, and wrote Star Defence,

on sale at £4.95 for ihe 16K ZXS1.

JRS also launched Pot Pourri,

Oxford Compuier Publishing is

adding to its range ai the end of

the monlh with a Full Screen

Edit or/Assembler, £9.95, and
Finance Manager, £8.95, both

for the 48K Spectrum. Finance

Manager is 18K of machine code

written by Oxford's 35-year-old

software director Francis Ainley.

On show were Test Tool, in Spec-

trum and ZX81 versions, and
Master Tool Kit for the Spec-

trum, bolh at £9.95.

RD Laboratories has brought out

new software for sale with its

£55.50 Digital Tracer. Using its

pivoted arm, pictures can be trac-

ed on ihe screen— via I6K ZX8I
or Spectrum — and primed oui

ZX Printer. The improved

SOftWE efor

OurownASPSofiwt

Cube/Pentacube and Spectrum,

all at £5.99, Demon Knight,

£9.99, and Detective, £6.50.

50 games cassettes

for Ihe Spectri

Machine/Pontoon, Frog-
ger/Crazy Chef and, for the 48K
model only, I

'

there was also a new educational

cassette at £8. Mr Meakin said: "I

hope to go full time eventually."

Prim 'n' Plotter Products had its

Spectrum console on display.

Costing £7.50, it is made from
corrugated board, laminated in

black vinyl, and assembles I

hold Spectrum and printer wit

useful POKEs and is free of

copyright. PDQ also had a i

Spectrum dust cover in

PVC.

CCS gave the first public showing

of its novel Corn Cropper pro-

gram, cosiing £6 for Ihe 48K
Spectrum, which simulates a

30-acrcwheat farm, Bytakingthe

John Jon Sleek- . I

the 48K Spectrum. Called The
Wizard's Warriors, it eosis £4.95

from Abersoft. Mr Jones-Steele

is a shift leader in the compuier

department of Aberystwylh

Aharon.
: the it

HOME COMPUTING W



SPECIAL REPORT
Kemps ion Micro Electronics,

best known for its peripherals,

[apes [O allow more games to be

played using its joysticks. And
[he firm is launching Ihree of its

n games al [he Earls Couri

Computer Fair, which opens on

Speech and music Tor the ZX8I
and the Spectrum are offered by

new plug-in modules from

Timed at a, which also publishes a

range of computer books. The

7.XM Sound Box, with its three-

channel sound chip, has a built-in

implifier and speaker and its

tine- pi n in put -out put socket can

also be used for jovsticks. It costs
"-

15. The ZX Speech Syn-

thesiser costs £32.50. They work

>oth computers and other

peripherals, like RAM packs, can

be added.

in, short for display

language, is a new commercial

display system for the Spectrum

which, says Campbell Systems, is

ideal for shop windows. One
buyer said he planned touseii for

title pages on his video tapes.

DLan, on casseiie ai £7.95,

ws the choice of up to II type

I So Nws

Town and Keith Nathan , showed

s first tape — a frogger-type

game called Toad's Travels, al

£4.95 for [he 48K Spectrum. In

about a fortnight there will be a

second, Mogadishu, a dungeons

and dragons -type adventure for

the Spectrum, costing about

£6.95 and planned to be the first

Richard Shepherd says his new

game, Devils of the Deep,
lasses his best -seller Tran-

syivanian Tower. Costing £6.50.

new tape is a 3D graphics

nlureTor the 48K Spectrum.

The firm, run by Mr Shepherd

mis wife Elaine, moves lonew

offices in Maidenhead High
Street soon. Their new commer-

cial manager is John Slatho use,

formerly with Dixons, and Mrs
Shepherd is joining the firm fuB-

liiiu: from October.

Two new a<

ing 14.95 for the Spcci

.' are The PharoalTs Tomb
! Magic Mountain. Three

-e tapes for the 48K Spectrum

weeks. They are Greedy Gulch, a

an arcade game priced at £5.95,

and The Foresi, costing £9.95,

which simulates ihe sport of

orienteering and comes with a

comprehensive booklet.

Up to six computers can be linked

together using Multiload from

Network Computer Systems
wheh says time and money can be

saved by clubs and schools

because only one cassette player

is needed for each group of corn-

Jupiter Aces to £18.70 for sis

BBC. Oric, Dragon or Lynx
micros. There is also a range of

New software house Protek grew-

out of an Edinburgh marketing

consultancy. Headed by ex-

mechanical engineer Gordon
Hewitt, il now has a £14.95

joystick interface for the Spec-

trum and three tapes — two for

theZXSI and three for the Spec-

trum. Prolek's flight simulator,

for the Spectrum, features a BAC
ap-

propriately enough, Edinburgh
Airport.

Called Airlir

1 wo challenges are thrown down
by Vorle* in its two new Spec-

trum games, both priced at £5.95.

In Android One: The Reactor

Run — the first of a series — you
have to destroy a reactor, dodg-

ing obstacles and overcoming

mutants, and Gun Law casts you

R & R featured Oric Golfand. for

the Spectrum, and, al less than

£15, a light pen for the Spectrum.

The company alrcad> markers a

version for the Dragon.

Microfair closed they went off tt

the Birmingham Home Com
puter Show.

Two new products launched at

the show by Camel were Bio

Prom 81, a ZX8I EPROM pro-

grammer at £91.94, and an eight

by eight input -output card for the

Spectrum costing £21.27,

Education specialists Calpac

featured its iwo tapes for

youngsters, a I £7.50 with eight or

Norman Robinson nadiiki :i>

Robso ft, was selling hi.

Zap the Alien, a£3.95i

for the Spectrum.

Andrew Giles, 18, has writ-

formed Apocalypse Software.

They are Galactic Jail Break and
Snake, boih at £4.90 for the Spec-

Fuller Micro Sytems showed its

FDS keyboard — which includes

a space bar — for the ZX81 and

Spectrum, Costing £39.95, it

replaces the original casing and,

says Fuller, can be fitted in 10

and Centronics-type interfaces

for the Spectrum at £49.95 and

£35 respectively.

Money snd fieechsiiipngne n

eins •

. The (

pagne was real enough.

"Piman pounds" were, in tact,

fakes offering £1 off Automai

Automonopoli, £6 for the 48K
Spectrum, and its range of

Pimania games for Spectrum,

BBC, Dragon and ZX81.

Gold Mine, a £4.95 Spectrum

strategy game, was brought oui

for the short by dk 'I tonics, which

makes a wide range of software.

cassette, Superview

48K Spectrum al £5,

personal Viewdata sy

'test had an interface for I'an-

s colour printer/plotter a

F1Z is an interface card for the

ZX8I which, whenpluggedinti

£5 expansion bus, allows t

ZX8! to use disc drive

Macronics, which sells FIZ for

£15, says il will SAVE an 8K pro-

gram in 20 seconds and LOADin
jusi 10 seconds. Macronics also

brought out three new games for

the48K Spectrum al £4.95 — Ant

Attack, Alien Insects and Trog—
all written by 17-year-old Nigel

Stuan. Coming soon: Sounds

Easy, a Spectrum sound pro-

iiijiu called Birds L>c View.

Bytewell, a retailer until n

broughl out its first program —
Hidden City, described as

game" for the Specirun

£5.95. Proprietor Brian B

January because he was looking

after his sick wife.

AGF showed its Programmable

Joystick Interface, costing £32.95

for the ZX81 and Spectrum with

a free demonstration program
called Video Graffiti. AGF,
which also markets joysticks,

says the new interface surpasses

the specification of its Inter



SPECIAL REPORT
PSS launched Light Cycle,

strategy game for the Spec[rum I

£5.95. . .compiled with the con
pany's own M-Code compiler.

Davis, a 53-year-old
physicist, has his wife Beryl to

thank for his Music program,

en for the4BK Spectrum and

9byH n Com-
puter services. He said: "My wife

belongs 10 a choir and they could

er find music in the right key

it was always loo high. So I

ite this progi

creased or decreased a

the Spectrum into a

mii'.ics] typewriter.

nthe

Richard Turner, whose Artie

Computing brought out a batch
" "

.e new Spectrum tapes, said

as launching another si* to

eight lilies, probablv nexl monlh,

including cassene for the V1C-20

id Dragon. The titles lauchedai

the show weie Cosmic Debits and
3D Quadiacube, both £4.95,

Spectrum Chess 11, £9.95, 3D
Combat Zone, £5.95, and Sys 64,

£6.95.

Ina few weeksZedXtra will begin

roduction ofa universal joystick

unirollet for ihe Spectrum

which, says the company, will be

:o use all the 40 keys. Plugg-

ing imo the rear edge connector,

uld work wilh all Spectrum

software. Price is expected 10 be

£25.

Seven new tapes for ihe Jupiter

acre launched by Remsoft.

including a £6.50 ZX Printer

Driver which allows the Ace to

£ Sinclair's £39.95 printer. In

the pipeline is software to link the

printer/plotter and lo ihe Amher
printer. Also at £6.50: three

games casseiies — Aliens, Five

Compaci Games and Graphic

jolf — plus Protector, which

guards against copying. Ace
Assembler and Equations cost

£7.50 each. Members of Rem-

soft's Jupiter AceUsers' Club gel

te tapes at £1 off.

ikrb;i> nfi'LTcU it. I ciiinnii

l- interface, .iiiipit word pi

ior, cable and plug at (45 I

Spectrum.

Gilsoft broughi out White Noise

and Graphics which, for £5.95 in

ons for either Spectrum.

explosions and gunshots. The
firm also has a range of other sof-

ware, including The Visual Pro-

cessor ai £5.95 and Time Lineand

Tasks, a two-game cassette at

£4.95 . Two firms had tapes which

will make back-up copies on the

Spectrum — The Key from
Keysoft and Zap from Scimitat.

Phone Checkei, at £4 from Wim-
soft, uses the Spectrum or ZX81
to keep track of phone bills and
—if several people use the phone

On the way from Abbex is a new

range of at least programs for the

Commodore 64, V1C-20 and
Oric, plus educational tapes for

theSpecirum.Theyaredueoutin

August, but at the show the com-
pany had Supertalk. a £5.95

speech program for ihe Spec-

Run a payroll of 50 staff with a

4SK Spectrum, says Byle One,

which has broughi out Payroll

Program at £19.95. ByteOne says

it will handle hourly, weekly and

monthly pay, print detailed

pays lips and has several other

Your ZX8I can keep your home
secure, according to Industrial

and Commercial Computers.

The company produces a Home
Security Unii at £57.50 which in-

cludes an interface unit to link

with window and door sensors

Plaza Star Software showd its

new game for either Spectrum,

Spectral Repeal — a memory
game which, says the firm, lesis

JKS Soft were. 19 Wayside
ivemie. Worthing BNI33JU
Oxford Computer I'ubltshmv, -I

High Sir,',-:. Chalftml Si Peter,

Bucks
Rl> laboratories. 20Caurt Road
t-'Matc. ( "ii/vun, Gwent
ASP Software, I4S Charing

Prim . 19

Borough High Sirtel, London
SEI 9SE
I'DQ Software. Parsley R-
lllltlers I, me, Idenhrkhe. He
CCS. 14 1.annum Wav. l.iuid

SEJJTL
Abertoft. ' Mm-, AJalkn. «.

Street. Dyfed SY24 SBA

i.*0 \ Hed-md H'.a,l. Km:/!'..',

Il-dlord MKJ'SBL
Tmtedata. It, Hemmely Lit

Freeposl, Maidenhea,
SL6SBY
Phipps Associates.

I'rotek Compudne. Clydetdali

Hank llnildiiigs. High Street,

Smith Queensferry, Edinburgh

Hrooklands Road. Matteheslei

M23 9HD
R & R Software, J4 Boartot.

Road. lafliev.Glouc.GI.JOI.I.

Quest Micro Software, lit Tin

Promenade. Cheltenham,

I (/nil'/ Products. I Milton Road,
( ambridtie CB4 IUY
Calpac Computer Software, lOi

lleniiiiuye H ooif. < rexcent. S,

Roinofi ( omputer Software. 48
King Edward's Roed. Ponders
End, Enfield, Middlesex EM
Apocalypse Software, 5-7 Slert

Street, Mnngdiirt, Berks
/'idler Micro Systems, 7„\ Com-

Automatu U.K.. 65A Osborne
Road, Portsmouth, Hams POS

Gorleston, Gt

Video Software, Stone Lane,
Ktnver, Stourbridge, West
Midland' PY76EQ
Softest, 10 Richmond Lane.
».»i. Hams SOS SLA
Macrtmict Suwhtj, 26 Spien
Close, Knowie, Solihull, West

Midlands B93 9ES
Bvleuell. 203 Conn Road. Ham;
South Glamorgan
AGF Hardware, 26 Van Gogh
Place, iloyitor Regis. West

Persi I Sofia;
il'SSi. 4'2 V.T-'rci Stanton Road,

( ovenlr:CV6 5i)G
Hilton Computer Services, 14
Avaion Road, Orpmttion. Kem
BR6 9AX
Am,. Computing. 39t> Jame-,

Reekitt Avenue. Hid! HI K Q.IA

XedXtra. i School Lane. Kmson.
Bournemouth BHII 9DG
Remsvfi Computer Software. IS

George Street, Brighton BN2

Hilderbuv. St 10 Purkwai; Lon-
don NWI 7AA
Gilsoft, 30 Hawthorn Road,
Darn-, South Glamorgan
Wimsoft. 20 Brookside Road.
Wtmbornc. Dorset BH21 2BI
Abbey l-leti't>nies. 20 Ashlev
Court. Great Sorlhway, London

Hue One, 69 West End Park
Street. Glasgow G3 6U
liltlustrtal and Commercial Com-
puters. Tremadarl Mill. Oiiloe,

1 .iskeard. Cornwall PL 14 4QB
Plaza Star Software. SA Wharf
Clo.,; Poole. Dorset
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VIC-20 SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Multltron

Now and again a program re;

catches your fancy. Thi- one w
one belter — it really got me
cited. Excellent graphics —
variety of targets and the v

[hey move, fantastic!

There are in fact, six screen?

different targets, and e;

attacks differently; slat

diagonal, zig-zag, vertical d
bombing.

Best of all is the tortois

They move a bit then dodge ii

/our fire

nightdriv

keep-t he-car

to complete.

But it's not just the variety

packed intoan unexpanded VIC
that got me. There's the am-
munition supply. To slop you
just leaning on the Tire button,
the supply runs down as you fire

and is slowly replenished when

Thelc ehofal
Is thatprogrammers please

ich screenful waits for you to

art before it attacks you, thus
lowing you to get your breath
ick/sipyourcoffeeat frequent
nervals. And you get four lives!

The top 2% of games experts

niay find this on the easy side.

But for the rest of us it's an out

Just when
you thought
it was safe
to switch on
your vie

in these games, you'll find
yourself under attack by

opponents from tortoises to
anti-aircraft guns. Fresh from
the fighting, our reviewers
hand in their battle reports.

Chopper
EG.95

Chopper is a very fast game, and
though keyboard control is

available I wouldn't recommend
it. You control a helicopter

bombing lorries, tanks and
niiv-iilo-laiiiiLhers. Ranged against

you is an anti-aircraft gun
moving side-to-side very fast

firing random flak.

Flying hours arc further
curtailed by missiles from the

killed enough to discover
vhether the fast-flying missiles

could be dodged long enough to

ispoinl

: ground <

that crashing into the sky (screen

lop) also costs a life! 600 is said

to be a high score. I got nowhere

Graphics are realistic — the
simulation of rotating chopper
blades is a nice touch, but the

chopper crashes could be
quicker. Sound effects are
:;[ isfsL-rorily noisy.

Answering NO to REPLAY?
produces nothing. Once in

program you stay in till the

power fails. Is this a software

addiction, 1 m

Man on the
Run E6.95

You are surrounded by a horde

the edge of the screen. They

You can move round the

screen by using the keyboard and
can fire your gun to kill th

your gun to kill the attackers

Joystick control can be usi

but for once I found tl

keyboard control was belt

During the first few gan
orientation of vourdefenderi
little difficult but experiei

around the screen bumping I

the enemy.
After disposing of the fi

A straightforward ijarnt, it

tor children, who will no do
play it for hours on wet Saiur

playability

value for moi

Galactic
Abductors
16K E7.90

Anirog Computers, 26
Balcombe Gardens, Horley,

This is a nice version of an old

plot. You control a gun which
can be moved from side to side

along the bottom of the screen

and with it you must protect five

humanoids from the attention of

These birds are tough to kill

and require several direct hits

before they bile the dust. From
time to time the birds lay eggs

which fall to the ground, hatch

which run after your gun

The loss of all men
you losing a life. You
five lives and pick

A very smoolh game using

graphics and unusual sound,

A.W.





Pros and cons
of the Or ic

\s an Orie owner who previousl

owned a Spectrum machine, Pi

e to make a few points follow

: John Shiali's letter in your

uc of May 17.

Firstly, no review thai I hai

id suid urn-thing about IheOric

/iping [he floor" with [heSpec-

tm. From my own experience,

neither the Oric nor the Sinclair

jnofBASlCisanymoi
ficuit than the other, and the

s report codes are jt

good as the Spectrum's. The Oric

does have syntax checking, btl

the program has to be run befot

it will operate.

On the subject of tap

loading, I feel thai John Shiali'

infair

lie, though, that

some of the blame most rest with

Oric itself. There is no excuse for

marketing

t. Then
tised last November. Then in the

January/February issue of Oric

it was reported that a

launch party was held in late-

January! And because of rushed

marketing, [he micros sent ou[

naturally hadalot of faults, some
of [hem as fundamental as the

wrong chips being used.

Production errors aside, 1

reckon that the differences bet-

The O tie's mail

s that there is a distinct lack

of software available for it. This

ion is slowly but surely be-

gradually starling [o appear in

magazines such as HCW.
Murk Phillips, Eastleigh, Hants

New address
for soBAT

e SOBAT computer clu

dress. Although the club si

; members in East Londoi

S, membership forms e

d now be obtained from [I

address below (or phone 01-5?

542.1. weekends only).

Send your letters to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer — the best
letter could win £5 worth of
software. Queries cannot be

answered on this page

Program's
Chinese puzzle
Than you for reviewing m.
Chemistry program in HCW
(issue 12) and the favourab

However, I would like I

clarify the reviewer's point aboul

a bug which caused "Chinese"
text to appear in the Compound
program. 1 loaded five dilTerer

cassettes, and could not indue

the Chinaman to show his face

included a line 3000 ovei

The r Hied i

bought an Alchemy [ape which is

not perfect 1 will certainly replace

it immediately.

Makolm Barnes, Alchemy Soft-

Puzzled? Ask
a teacher

Two years ago [ went into

was then [he only computer shop
near me and asked for a book ot

computing for ihe complete

beginner. 1 was eventually sold an

American book full of jargon.

that more books are available or

arise, the best solution is to con
tact your local college or adult

education centre. Many of these

now run courses in BASIC, 5.

as evening courses and a few t

ing the day, and the teachers [here

will make a far better job of ex-

plaining BASIC problems than a

Better
Blobolds

Bloboids game for the On
published in HCW 12.

As it stands, [he game la

strategy. My suggestion allc

the Bloboids to capture yi

hip. Add the following line:

002 IF SCRN (X.Y+ll AND
SCRN (X.V-1) = 64THEN EX-
PLODE: GOTO 7000

md change line 651

HOME COM PUTIN!



How to help
the novice
Further to my One Woman's
View piece in HCW 13, I thought

I'd offer a few suggestions on

how [he computer industry could

help the computer novice.

Compuler manufacturers:

select a dozen mixed beginners

from those who send in advance

orders prior to the launch ofyour
new baby. Offer them a free com-
puter if they take

;

ihent iffiytc

your planned manual.

Organise evening sessions at

your office, where the beginners

will each be provided with a com-

puter and proposed manual,

under a supervisor to check that

nobody confers. After each ses-

sion, the participants must hand

in a list of the points they have not

understood.

When all the sessions have

been completed and fully attend-

from their answers, in good time

for the commercial launch. And
don't forget to give the quinea

pigs a copy of the final manual.

Authors of explanatory

books: do proof read your work
carefully before printing. Do
make sure, as this is a new com-
puter, that you fully understand

" Don't allow your expert ego

to convince you that you could

not, possibly, make mistakes in

typing in the (to you) childishly

simple programs you compose to

illusiraic your tent.

yourself, to

it lay your hands on the right

on the market, chasing the fast

buck, try not to lose sight of the

fact that you are writing for

beginners who are ill-equipped to

pening, but they do, so please

print the corrections and don't

just ignore them.

And above all, devote just a

little ofyour space each issue to a

beginner's page, where simple

questions get simple answers,

Dorcnc Cox, Dagenham. Essex

* Software winner

Why libraries
aren't a bad packing), no forth c

I've been interested in computer

for some years now, and while

computers have decreased in

price, software has shot up to

fantastic levels. 1 can accept that

programs have to be priced at

around £5 to cover their costs,

but prices of £15 upwards for

some programs are beyond most

buyers' pockets.

An obvious alternative in

o£2a ;. But k
Jt for £1.50

companies have raised objections

to the libraries and made it dif-

ficult for them to operate.

Without criticising the

software houses, it seems to me
that they are the only ones who
can help the less well-off com-

puter users. If the top software

houses got together to form a

library of their own, it could

prove beneficial to everybody.

The library would be able to

operators directly on the com-
panies' behalf. It would also be

able to set up a rating system, so

that all software passing through

the library could be graded on

was like.

Once started, these libraries

could be very successful, and 1

suspect thai we, the consumers,

would give them our full support.

How about it, software com-

Davld Poole, Woore, Cheshire

Mystery of the
missing FORTH
I was interested to read Mai

Phillips' View (HCW II) i

which he quite rightly c

the a

another kind of approach is also

all to prevalent, especially among
some of the newer products: that

which never actually materialises.

One example is the "freeFORTH
cassette" promised with every

48KOric-l ordered.

I ordered the 48K model at

the time these ads came out (this

was when theOric was still On sale

by mail order only). When, after

eight weeks, thecomputer arrived

(by which time 1 could have

bought the same model in a shop,

What did come with it was
what appeared to be a very long

demonstration program on one

side and a game on the other, [say

"appeared" because I have not

yet succeeded in loading the tape,

oOriea

li
•.!: hi

wyethf
a reply.

I had been looking forward

to the speed ofFORTH to enable

me to write reasonably fast games

machine code. Now 1 am ob-

viously reluctant to buy the

FORTH cassette from Oric. Are

there an y so ftwarecom panics ou I

therewhohaveproduced(orwho

plan to produce) a FORTH com-
piler for theOric-1?

David Hazel, Soulhsea. Hants

Para Durkie, for Oric, said:

-ALL FORTH tapes haw been

despatched to mail order

received theirs, we suggest they

write to Oric at Coworth Park,

London Rood, Ascot. Berks SU
7SE. The Offer was onlyforpeo-
ple who ordered a 4SK Oric by
post.

"

Helping out the
ti handbook
As a newcomer (o home com-
puting, I have found David

Gray's programs for the TI-

99/4A very helpful.

The handbook suppliei

with my machine is fine in mos
areas, but the examples are no
particularly good at indicating

what additional uses the va
'

E.J.M. Wilson, Herts

Micro owners or

A friend and I would lik

start up a club for home c<

puter enthusiasts in Belfast. The
trouble is, we don't know he

start getting in touch with like-

minded microcomputer ov

in the area.

I'd be very grateful if you
could print this letter asking

anyone who's interested in st

ting such a club to write to mt
the address below.

i J Hughes, 11 Willowfield

•J-JAJJAdlF

£545
! _: ,I»JL"- i i m"m ii i i irmn-n
j^nEfJSBS.20SAj£r* U,A£>*4fc-j«jHlMSi;mho*



af ships survive? How many enemy craft can you destroy?

n to be packed
graphics, increi

.- standard in Spectn

i April through

!

in and the chance to compete for prizes to the

'

t the end of theyear.We will then publish a list of the top TOOOscorerssoyou
can find outjust how goodyou are.

HOWGOODARE YOU?Take up the "BLACK HOLE' challengeNOW and find out.

Send £5.50 to QUEST, 1 19 THE PROMENADE, CHELTENHAM, GLOS GL50 1NW
to receive your copy of "BLACK HOLE" by return first class post together with
a membership number entitltngyou to discount on our forthcoming blockl
software.

Tirade enquirieswelcome
excellent terms available
Tel:Cheltenham (0242)583661

IOP3SCORERSATTHEENOOFMAVA1U';:
I. Kl SSI I \ < U'Kl.S.iniJOIlVflUBt.CIOUCS.
I. K. BURNETT. Krawfhurjih. Aberdeen.
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ZX81 PROGRAMMING
e drawings on your 16K

ZX81 with the minimum of has-

le using my Picture Maker pro

[l performs the fundamcn
il operations of an image pro

essor and the drawings can he

filed into — or recalled from —
ip to 10 strings at will. And up
d 10 full-screen images can be

It is vitally important to

ype the first nine lines in exact-

1 as listed — failure to do so

till probably result in a crash
when the program is RUN.

In line490, YS is to contain
]. 2U graphics characters in ihe

tme order as they appear on
le keyboard.

The graphii

M USE"
700 "PRINT WHICH FILE?"
800 "FILE'... IS EMPTY"
820 "LETTER TO RUBOUT
FILE OR S TO
CLEAR THE SCREEN"
FAST mode is recom-

mended for this program.
RUN, to display * centre

n. Enter any key except

BREAK to change this

character.

Note: to obtain a space,

ter NEW LINE, and to ob-
n £ enter shifted P.
To obtain an inverse or

graphics character, first enter

GRAPHICS followed by the

Keywords are not available for

display.

To change the position of
he displayed character, use

hifted keys 1 through 8 (I

hrough 4 are for diagonal

FUNCTION again. To draw at

one point only, while in "non-

To File an image enter shifted F,

followed by the letter (A-J) of
tring into whieh you wish

e it. If a warning flashes

ilrcadj I iled [herein.

To display a previously Gi-

ld image, enter shifted D
'dllowed by the letter (A-J) of
he string containing the image

To clear the screen, enter

RUBOUT followed by "S".
To clear a string (A-J)

er RUBOUT followed hv the

me of the string.

To clear the screen, enter

RUBOUT followed by "S",
To clear a string (A-J)

ter RUBOUT followed bv the

me of the string.

Picture it

easily with
your ZX81

Your work may never hang in
the Tate Gallery, but you'll find

picture making fascinating
and fun with Nick Godwin's
program for the ZX81 with

16K Of RAM

To SAVE the pictures I Turn on the tape-recorder (set

enter shifted "S". This displays to RECORD), then press
a string input cursor. Type the NEWLINE.
program name of your choice, To STOP the program,
but do not press NEWLINE. [enter shifted "A", not

BREAK. To restart it, with im
ages intact. GO TO 200.

It is possible to transfer ai

image from Picture Maker, ti

another program. I you wish It

do this, before you LOAD Pic-

ture Maker, set RAMTOP by
the following procedur
POKE I6389, I25

NEW
When you w nsfer

image, first display the in

required. Then STOP the pro-

gram by pressing shifted "A".
Add the following three-line

9000 FOR J = I TO 704
9010 POKE 256*PEEK
16389 -t-J,CODEZS<J)
9020 NEXT J

Then GOTO 9OO0.

When the process stops

(report code: 0/902(1. Hie image

is now preserved above RAM-
TOP. The program can
NEWcd, or another program
LOADed. The following four

lines will call the image in'

>iii<:u DIM /S(704,
9010 FOR J = I TO 704
9020 LET ZH = CHRSPEEK
(Jitrl'FFK 16389 + .-'

9030 NEXT J



ZX81 PROGRAMMING

L GOTO URL.":

1 RETURN
4 LET Q=LEN
5 RETURN
e LET RS»2»
7 RETURN
a LET ZJ=RS
9 RETURN
- FOR I=C
POKE Vflk.,
GOSU8 WfiL

II ^ife-a*"

pin gyaup vnfc
laa if z=code STOP " THEN STO

J" THEN GOTO UBL
'a3B IF Z>CODE

260 LET H*UfiL
290 GOTO URL {•

115 REM CONTROL
^?S i ft fi =URL

t (H=S>

31^0 run
3 IB LET

r

g|
R
?F i^S£' ::i«r THEN LET H-N

** THEN LET H=U

Lll" "THEN GOTO UB

L.PRINT " THEN Q

" FAST ' THEN GOT

• SLOW " THEN GOT

113" THEN GOTO UR

L." IT

O URL "560;

°375L IF Z=URL

3s|
S
IF H THEN GOTO

SSS SnTn URL 200'

Z=CODE
-520"

:

.

a"
acooe

§23 GOTO URL

tfe SPKcSSfc
«S°LET XfeCHR^flL "Z+128"

'BTHEN GOTO URL,

??i rkhs ii?"±"i3U k?i->i

44.0 LET

SfWoTt

490 LET Y*= •*"

THEN 5RUE Y*
1SS GOTO*6gL 300"..

..

SI WwH^a> Z>C0DE
52§ki ranTO URL "SBB" .. _

ill ?gsi C"«P8"

680 GOSUB URL *

630 IF NOT O THEN GOTO URL "680

660 GOSUB URL "8800"
670 IF ZOO THEN GOTO URL «

660 GOSUB URL "6"

730 IF Z<CODE
THEN GOTO URL
740 poke ubl "les-te-.z
7B0 POKE URL ' 16580",

Z

750 GOSUB URL "A" __„ ,,.,
770 IF NOT a THEN GOTO UBL.

_ 200"
>0 PRINT RT CODE "

CHR* UBL "Z + 3

'» GOTO URL "ai0"
pr

IF Z<CODE
THIN GOTO URL ===
650 POKE URL "18526
O60 GOSUB URL "2"
870 GOTO UBL "200
880 IF Z=CODE "S"

390 GOTO URL "20B"
Z35S ISffi.. .,„. .-4E4-

THEN DIH Z*

C

"16437" .CODE

SB30 RETV1!

H*»cli> HOME



APPLE FAMILY from Namal
INTERFACE 24 (PIA CARD)

a £29.50 - VAT

PARALLEL COMS 1 (CENTRONICS
INTERFACE CARD)

ROMBL0 1258
EPROM PROGRAMME CARD

RS 232 INTERFACE

Blank Check -

'

- Partial orogram

Price £95.00 + VAT

- Software selectable v
lengths, stop Bits and

Prtce £49.95 + VAT

Mr. Chip
SOFTWARI

COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES

code program, j ttt\ coopolrive ; .IMX.

f;

QK «paiisic.nl

DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME

l OMI'l. HNli WIIM V !4 Urn.- IMS



mm
STAR TREK 48K 16K Spectrum GOLF

Klingom. Prolecl your Star A game fur ] or 2 players.

niii: Ihiiu-ull to heal". course. THE family game
.Sim-Niff User {>,• S2i IK.wu.i-.r Sm. w,-r User

Oci '82;

GNASHER 16K
THE ULTIMATE MAZE

(.ami: Ghost-, liiii-r.^ fiii-.

Bonus I-t.uI. Sound, dolour

Send to: R A R SOFTWARE <SU) 4MHOi:ii iilSf'ATCH

zx
IspectrumI

1 1 //'_/\'.o/ / ici\C
MICROSPHERE COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
72 ROSEBliK) KOAD IX

>

"•< XJN ."(102M
TELEPtiOHE 01-883 941

1

A NEW SERIES
FOR FIRST

TIME USERS
These titles are the latest in a new
series of books which introduce
newcomers to the most widely used
micros in the marketplace.

The "Learning to use" series of books assume
absolutely no Knowledge about computers and the

reader is shown even the most fundamental
operations such as "switching on" and "loading a

program". The books lead the reader through
simple programming and then onto graphics, with

several programs which show how to achieve
pictures and even animation.

The user-friendly approach is consistent

throughout the text - not only are program listings

clearly shown, but in many cases, a photograph is

included to show what the program looks like

when actually loaded and run!

The

£5.9541*
(incl. postage) ^W,

ORDER FORM Hcw"

READOUT BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
8 Forge Court, Reading RoaO,
Yateiey. Camberley. Surrey GU17 7HX

Tel (0252) 873373

NOW AVAILABLE
Please send me copyies all at E5.9!

Make cheques payable to New

I enclose my cheque tor £

READOUT E5

I'me 22 HOM!: COM PUTIN ti V



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

It's all go for your

w.
*fc «*

GULPMAN

Spectrum
Action's the name of the game
in these new spectrum releases,
rated for you by our team of

reviewers

3D Tanx
£5.45

dk'tronics. Unit 2, Shite Hill

Industrial Estate, Saffron
Walden, Essex

a line of tanks.

From the screen display ihe

bridge looks a long distance
away, but is very wide. The tanks

I run die onto the screen stage

right for every one that manages
in exit stage left, you lose points.

To prevent them you have
control of a curiously shaped

in perspective, which is capable
of both lateral movement and
variahte angle of muzzle. The
field of fire can thus cover the

entire bridge — just.

The controls arc sensibly laid

out and the display more than
adequate, if not absolutely
brilliant. The game is definitely

addictive and difficult enough to

ensure that you will return to it

again and again. Just one more

WMXX3

Froggy
£5.95

but this is one of the best! hi

instructions to the game ilsi

which uses evcrv available b

in the 16K Spectrum, is hig

The aim of the game is toll

your frog across a three It

bases. Crocodile

log for bonus points. There are

four skill levels and seven

speeds, all of which increase

automatically for each sheet of
five successful crossings.

Colour, sound and graphics

are used superbly producing a
stunning display and an
extremely addictive game. A
high score chart is kept and the

graphics 100°

valuerormoney 99«

Sword Fight
at Midnight

£4.95

really.

The graphics are superbly
executed and the title well

chosen! My biggest problem
with the game was that I received

no instructions with Ihe tape and
had to work it out for myself.

Packaging is a bit rough, too.

Swordfight is a two-player

game, and this is probably iis

biggest drawback. The thought

be real fisticuffs as b
scramble to reach :h; U-.->.

Allthemovementsareint
— thrust, parry, sweep, retr

advance en garde etc. Good stuff

and very pretty. It really nee
"

bea two-joystick affair, though,
or maybe have the computer
fight one side.

Good game, shame aboi
mechanics.

R.H.

Gulnman
£4.95

r>t another Pac-Man
-amc^" I hear you cry. Well

but let's be fair — this game
one of the first to munch its

on to Ihe Spectrum, and it

survived remarkably well.

le object of this version is to

mp apples from a maze
;bited by four grumpy

guards who only smile then they

catch you. These chasers are

truly intelligent and a strong

point of the program.
apple

delightful
sound effect and ten points. For
each 1000 scored you win
nothing but the carniverous

caretakers move a little faster.

To fend them off you have

twenty lasers for use in panic

'fyou get bored "*"

leof

Graphic;

pica-am to

running r

Hut tilcvj a:

i from the guards,

my only criticisms

home computing wr-r-kt.v i.



Sell your
unwanted
Software!

80% of original price paid

!

Any home micro!

Special opportunity to get into

games programming will be
enclosed with detailssent

!

Spectrum 16/48K - ZX81 - VIC 20 - Commodore 64
Dragon 32 - BBC A/B - Oric - AcornAtom - Lynx

and Newbrain

.

Send for full details to:

1 Name
COMPUTERHOUSE M&ess

FREEPOST
ILFORD

ESSEX IG12BR

» »™, .



ATARI PROGRAM

On your marks for a
radio-active game

o neutralise [en isolopes. but

.our protective clothing isn't

enough to keep off radioactivity

for long, if the job isn't finished

:y quickly, radioactive
poisoning will finish you off.

And this mission is by no
means straightforward. Firstly,

isotopes in the right order —
from to 9. As you move about

make sure you don't cross your

rHints on conversion

ic special commands which

used in this program are

listed below. Many computers

specified sirin

GRAPHICS chit

-rltfi 'PRINT
6' for priming onto the

cept GRAPHICS 0.

STICK (Q) is a command to

ad the joystick port

Try to neutralise the isotopes
before they neutralise you, in

David Ryan's game for the Atari
000 and 800

watch out for those pools — you
might fall in and drown.
To add to the confusion, if

you hit a wall you bounce off in

an unpredictable direction.

While the game is in progress

three readouts are displayed on
the screen. SCORE and HIGH

:xp]ar . Th (

POISON readout is your
radioactive poisoning count —
if it passes ten you're dead.

radio tivity pill' which appear

ng depend: [he skill

. ... with Z
being hardest and fastest), with

highest points being awarded at

the highest level.

The program u

the t

ds a joystick

plugged into Port (far left a

the front of the computer).

To start the game, once th

screen has been constructed h

the fire button or any key. i

pause facility has been writte

into the program so thai once i

play the game may be stopped by

ishing the sp

My b<

ttitf

is 1465 pi

32000-32090 a

a machine co<

tove the ROM
to RAM. It m
tlyas coded in the



ATARI PROGRAM
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51 MEADOWCROFT, RADCLIFFE, MANCHESTER. M26 OJP TEL: 061 724 8622

VIC-20 SOFTWARE
QUALITY ARCADE ACTION GAMES FOR THE UNEXPANDED VIC-20

Munch Man. Musi be one of Ihc bcsi versions of iliii popular

arcade game 3 lives, bonus Fruil, power pills and 4 very in-

telligent ghosls. Price only £5:00

Scrambler. Race along the alien planels surface, bombing the

fuel dumps and launching rockets, avoiding ihc asteroid

clouds and mountain peaks. Price only £5:00

GahxioiL.. Shoots down the alien invaders, but beware of

the swooping attackers. Price only £5:00

Asterojds. Your ship is lost in an asleroi

hope is to blast the oncoming asteroids. Pi

Gun Fight. Be quick on the draw, shoot your panne
shoots you. a game of skill For 2 players. Only £5:00

Super Breakout. The old favourite arcade game brought

to life. Knock out a full wall to gain another. Only £5.(

field, your only

e£S:00

before he

Oismic Kire Birds. (BK or 16K) This must be the most spec-

Mai b? mcade acl ion game, ever to be produced on cassette lor

theSor 16K expanded VIC-20. As captain of a star ship lost in

space you encounter a miraculous force of ivirmed creatures,

known to the galaxy a\ ilie C'o-uiic lire Birds. They loop the

loop, the figure of eight, they swoop, they dive, can you sur-

vive. Full screen display, 99 progressive levels of play. 5 lives,

bonus ship al 5.000 poinis. scanners, bombers, leaders,

hawks. Price only £9:95

All our games are written entirely in 100% machine code,

superb colour graphics and sound.

Available mail order from the above address.

Also available from Micro C Manchester. BAB Computers
Bolton. Micro North. Bury and soon all good computer shops.

All orders sem by return post. Trade enquiries welcome.

SOFTWARE & MICROS
NOW IN STOCK

AT

COMPUTERS!

A SPECTRUM 1 6K&48K

Commodore 64

ATARI VIC20&ORIC1

:laii-
1800

iini
Software by:

Quicksilver

BUG BYTE
IMAGINE

Over 200 Software in Stock

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
If you order goods from Mail Order Advertisers In mis
magazine and pay by post in advance of delivery, this

publication will consider you lor compensation if the

advertiser should become insolvent or bankrupt.

you write to tht

ingthepositior

you sent your c

e goods or had your mo

rot shis publication eipl

er than 28 days from the day

e of payment is required.

possible after tl

or insolvent to a limit of £1,800 pi

advertiser, so affected, andupto£5.400p.a. in respect of

amounts, or when the above procedures have not been
complied with, al the discretion of this publication, but

we do not guarantee to do so in view o' the need to set

reader's dil

3 guara only a 3 payment s

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.



OIL
WELL
THAT

WELL
Dallas. The task of oil exploration and

exploitation in Texas is no game. You'll have
to decide how much you'll sell the stuff for -

where to find it - how to get to it and where
to pump it

That's just for starters.

Can you take over the Euing Empire or will

you be taken over in the attempt?
We've warned you - but then we think you're

just about ready for it

Other titles in the range include Airline,

Autochef. Print Shop and Farmer.

Prices: ZX8 1 and Spectrum 1 6K £5
Spectrum 48K £6

Available horn W.H. Smith and all

good computer shops or Dept, S6
Cases Computer Simulations

14 Langton Way London SE3 7TL

Strategic Games. Thay'ra no puahovar

Pige 28 HOMI: CIIMI'U [ iSti IVEF.KI.Y 14 June 1983

3®^

Allows you to use any Atari/Commodore type Joystick
with the Speco-um. Simply plugs into the Spectrum.

Complete with 1 2 months' guarantee.

JOYSTICK COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE FROM

H£mp>OFT
FOR THE SPECTRUM

ORDER NOW!
C Astro Raster IMCQiMtaiki £+95 1

loKAbbe*

l6KdmpbclPSp

48KNewC-sn

r J^™"
ISKAborsoFt £S9S

D Night Flrn liK Heme* Cote £5-9S

Q Slippery Sid

U SpocA/nwi

Kempsoft

L! Spectrum (DysIKk ierfxeor,r,£ISOO

TttU£
-tiers should be made payable to Kc-npsEon JMnrc

E3S



VIC-20 PROGRAM

Put your foot down,and
try to stay on the road

's your driving? Tel i iviih

my VIC Rally game, which will jusi

aboul lit into an unrapandcd
VIC-20 il all Ihc REMarks arc

You'll need quick reactions to
remain on these roads. Sam
Manthorpe has used machine
code for extra speed in his vie

Rally game

black; clear screen; set reversed

text; set blue; set red. Line 1110:

cursor home. Line 1200; home

cursor right x 4; ihen after 12

spaces, cursor right s 9; sel revers-

ed text ; cursor right x 9. Line 1220:

cursor down x 6; sel white. Line

1250: set reversed text; clear

screen; cursor down x 6. Line

1370: clear screen. Line 1370; sel

red, cursor down x 2. Line 1410:

cursor down x2. Line 1430: cursor

up; cursor right x 5. Line 14350:

set blue. Line 1610: cursor left.

Line 7010: clear screen : home cur-

sor. Line 7030: sel red. Line 7040:

set while. Line 7050: set blue. Line

71 10: cursor down.

K^IMUIIlJfg
PRINT statement, ana inserts
"space. As the computer
believes (he new line is not a
continuation of the firs! -
done by POKE 2[g '"

. ;!-...
.

. ,

that has been repl,
ca' into location
PEEKing at | lhe fJAsfc

hi'X
a

e

n

urb

nS" iflheCarhaS

130 checks to see
been completed

140 checks road du

190 delay loop -
maximum speed

2O0 handles sound
20S-2M update

..v,„
1lU,tl ,0a ,

o'ock. because it is now"£ the character, defined
^program. It's the samemih the car: ft thinks a
looks like a car

"^'°. is (he "ash rotttine

_

wnKh )«mps lo 1350-1670
; machine code routine

Jo'?fJ
nlofreen,en"»J

1350-1670
1
input your name ifyou achieved high score

me (4010-

dTfine ch
,

a™,ws
dl^i

7000-7I80PR [NT instructions-

r.',',J,

y
°h

*" prcsstd for

change theGOTO 70U> inline
'"'0 GOTO 1000

S000-W9O load data
characters into the



They're here . .

.

^ Space Zombies

1^ COMPUTING \V[ I Kl Y I.



TI-99/gA SOFTWARE REVIEWS

program power for
you and your TI-99/4A

Starship
Pegasus
£11.00

Stainless Software, 10 Alstone

Road, Stockport, Cheshire,

SK4 5AH

1 doubt if you will come across

a more diverse and outrageous

collection of life forms as those

of [he Starship Pegasus. Vour
mission is to make treaties with

ploil their planets for as many
energy, technology and mineral

points as you can obtain.

[f they prove unfriendly

and are lesser beings you may
take a chance and open fire on
their planet, exploiting it after

their destruction. Under-
itelUgtnee,

find

yuur-.flf ii

For ine seasoneu cam-
paigner there arc over 100

quadrants to explore, one
quadrant being chosen for each

By popular demand, we take a
look at a selection of games

available now for the Tl-99/flA.
Read on for our reviewers'
verdicts — and star ratings

change of fire.

Graphics are not a main
feature of this program, but
where used are effective.

If you survive your mission

you may be awarded a medal —
but not always, as my husband
found out when he beamed
down to a planet, was granted

J.W.

Bluegross
Sweepstakes

£7

By Pewterware from Stainless

Software, 10 Alstone Road,
Stockport, Cheshire SK4 5AH

ing game for up to eight

players.

Eight horses are displayed

names and starling prices. Bets

arc placed and the race begins.

Ihes

then display the name am

each race. You are given 1000

dollars to begin with. The win-

ner of each race receives s

swccpsiake ticket in addition li-

the ninth race in which the run

previous eight races.

The graphics and colour

capabilities of the T199/4A arc

used to excellent effect in

very well-thought-out program.

It is not a game where yo

continually involved in the a<

Astro Fighter
£3.50

I ne aim ot tnc game is to snoot

down X-wing fighters by align-

ing them in your sights, using

cither keyboard or joysticks.

Sufficient X-wings must be shot

down to prevent your own craft

running out of fuel.

It's confusing to play at

first, since the controls actually

move the enemy fighter, not

your craft. The stars slay fixed.

In-program instructions

were adequate, and the game
seemed robust and well tested.

Inevitably, though, a game
written in TI Basic is going to be
very slow and ralher boring to

play.

playabihti

value for ir

pen the Pig
£4

two smaller pens located in two

opposite corners.

The pig is represented by a

bouncing ball, and you can
"draw" walls in order to con-

tain it by using the four direc-

tion keys, E.X.D and S. Occa-
sionally the pig will break

through the wall you have

The program loads easily

and there are two skill levels. At
level one the game proves to be
quite easy. But at level two you
draw an invisible shield on the

this time the game becomes very

much harder, as you try to

shield.

necessary a

ling of the game
e adequate for this rather I playabi

iplicated programme. graphi

lII in all I found the game

IIOMI- ( OMPUTINO wtcht



DRAGON 32/BBC MODEL B/ZX81 16K

CHAMPIONS!
1he 4th Division.

Can you lead

A V

S^JjSS [V^%l

DEHTH S HE«0 HOLE (Dta

ss^ss

D^IT"'
7 "*WTH<""' CBESCWT

'
BUHTON.ON.TRENT

*>™ ™ !»"¥'. m -'"°i

Hrv. :!
•
,*»'""'"

We'll help you do belter. ^
Texas Instruments

software at
discount prices

sGALAXYs
Oil H.i>h SI Uailtttna. K...,, ' '

Lei's face it — the sound from your Dragon 32
wouldn't win any prices at an Eisteddfod. What y

SOUND EXTENSION
MODULE

• Fully-cased module plugs into cartridge port

• Provides 3 channels of sound; 3-nole chords and
harmonies over 5 octaves

• Uses new BASIC command. No need to •Peek' or
Poke'

• Many built-in sound effects (e.g. bomb, laser)

• Music and graphics can occur together without
loss of speed

• Based on popular, well-proven sound generator
• Two lnpul/Oulpul ports included

• User manual provided, with examples

( heque/P.O. lo:-

J.C.B. (MICROSYSTEMS)
29, SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
BOURINEMOUTH BH6 5AE
Tel: (0202) 423973

rphot for further dm E3

New Super JRS Software Competition!
lot DRAGON 32. VIC-20 and BBC programs - ENTER NOW and

WIN £250 PLUS
A 14" COLOUR T.V.

Second prize of £150, 3 Third Prizes of £50 each.

ir [.iroy-ii

-tl for the dislri

n the copyright tc

rights tr.

d by 31st July, 1003.
; : .: :

.
:

:ontains lull details of the

the coupon b<

Stamped addressed envelope.

ZX SOFTWARE COMPETITION RESULTS:-

y form for the Super JRS Sumi

in,; n, rii.'.i issBMOSAi
L COMI'lllNC; WiiEKI V I-



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Games that nit your wits
against the
Spectrum

Backgammon
E5.95

Why buy a micro pwiii' when you
can buy the board game for less

doc. A micro game might te

.. play.
'

game can'l. the
mode and suggest i

You can cheat in [he board

game. You can cheat the program
By playing your move again. And
again. And again — until you
think you've got it right. And
even then the program will pro-

bably defeat you. I round it easy

.but could

throwing the dice yourself if you

throws some very lucky double),

so you could cheat by feeding it

faise throws, but I enjoyed wat-

ching the excellent rolling dice,

blue for theplaverand red for the

nucro. which make first class use

of the Spectrum graphics.

Altogether a marvellous im-

The Knight's
Quest 48K

£5.95

words the program understands.

Its vocabulary is allegedly

160 words, but I haven't found

them all . This means I he program
has a lot of potential — but there

may be up to seven seconds delay

as the program checks your in-

As well as all the standard

tent adventure features, thisgame

though the dragon was rather

easy to kill.

Some locations are illus-

trated by a picture in the top left

corner of the screen. There are no
interactive or moving graphics

however, and no real-time action.

A 'save' facility is included.

All in all, quite a good vtate-of-

the-ari adventure, which will gel

a great deal of play. My only

N.W.

Masterchess
4SK £6.95

Chess-players with a 48K Spec-

trum will tind this program ideal

if they are stuck for a partner.

With levels of competence rang-

ing from to 9, both novice and
expert will be guaranteed a good

of the board, the pieces and the

background to suit yourself,

although I found the display

the board — marvellous for pro-

blems— requesting the computer
to suggest a move, and saving a

At level the game is very

fast, getting progressively slower

;i> you approach level 9, which as

- chess

o far, and should give hours of

njoymentiothechessbuff. B.B.

sorcerer's
castle

4SK E5.50

Sorcerer's Castle gels off to a bad
start before the game itself even

begins. While the game is being

set up, you arc supposed to be

entertained by a clock face which,

so the inlay says, is "worth
waiting for". What you actually

get is a son of minute hand slowly

making its way round towards 12

o'clock, with a rather halfhearted

After that,

which character

from elf lo w
tclligence. slrcngth and dexterity

being apportioned accordingly.

Then you have a choice of things

to buy, from armour to Hares.

Next the game proper starts

but will end prompt ty if you try

go North ,n your first input.

Your task is lo enter tl

sorceror's castle and track down
his crown. At any time during the

game (unless, of course, you have

been blinded) you can press in "

I find c

There are a lot of things to

meet, and many thing, to pick up

principle, which didn't work Ol

Jiliii'j''ii:

HOME COMPUTE



AVIDCOM CREATION

MIJID,
BECAUSE YOUR PRODUCTS
HAVE GROWN UP...

Video games: a 75 '. growth in 1982. A spectacular increase, giving
food for [nought! Home miera-computers and video games are
nearing full -maturity. Having reached this siage of development,
they can only strengthen [heir impact with the help of a vigorous
commercial sirategy. And Ihus Vidcom saw the need and
created Mijid.

COINCIDING WITH VIDCOM, MIJID IS EXCLUSIVELY
RESERVED FOR MICRO-COMPUTERS AND VIDEO
GAMES

fac'urer 'ir i;:;:r ::*!''
:
*:.'.'.- --sk of your products

FIVE DAYS IN WHICH TO MEET
PROFESSIONALS FROM AROUND THE
WORLD
retailers and distributors creating and
developing their sales networks; pro-

ducers, from all domains of the software
industry, looking for new programming
ideas; writers and programmers nego-
tiating rights for promo lion, adaptation
and distribution; international journalists,

there to report on your new products.

MIJID IS A VIDCOM CREATION
and there is a strong tie between these
two shows. It's normal: their interests are
complementary. Furthermore, the profes-
sional attending Mijid will be able to count
i:. 1 m ;e v ; arr.os

i
-;i ;..;.,:. <: .:: i. .

Vidcom attendance. A solid guarantee for

contacts and contracts.
Get ready for the next surge of growth, attend Mijid.

MIJID AND VIDCOM : A COMMON PASSPORT TO NEW COMMUNICATIONS
The first International Video Games, Personal and Home Computer Market

Palais Croisette Cannes (France). 3-7 October, 1983

-s-e-



ATARI SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Gridrunner
£8.50

inything this cheap I

and I decided to trv ii om. I

is glad I did.

Gridrunner is Ihe fastest,

To explain: some lime in

future, a power grid has

;n set up in space, bul has

.ii iiilihraicd hy erici bugs u--

; ihe power 10 multiply. Von.

your Gridrunner spaceship.

lher'e art' several types of

IMJ- a;

i they
id nodes, ihen

and tall as deadly

s. The X-V zappcrs -end

of energy through, ihe

the hope of frying vim.

There are 31 different grids to

"le blasted through.

Gridrunner is a fresh idea

n a slowly decaying world of

pacman rewrites. At the price, it

is the best value for money
around.

ions 70%

EKKKK3

what's new
in games
for your
Atari

Marc Freeburv takes a critical
look at a cassette and three
cartridges for the Atari aoo

and 800

soccer
ESS

Soccer opens with a tediously

prolonged title page, then
displays the various options.

Any combination of up to four

human and two computer [cams

is possible, over four skill levels.

After choosing sides you
are presented with a typical

Match of the Day elevated side

view of the pitch, which is ncal-

ly marked out. The pitch ex-

tends over three screen widths,

so when the ball moves off

screen, the whole pitch scrolls.

Corners and throw ins are

catered for, all punctuated by
realistic whistles from the invis-

Kickback
£30

\ Thorn-EMI cartridge. From

Kickback is based (loosely) on a
' ' own arcade game, itself

>n American football.

n tell lhat because the

game involves knocking out the

opposing

ball in an effort to wipe out the

opposing team and score goals.

A moving forward and
goalkeeper attempt to stop you,

and score their own goals to

remove one of your three lives.

Penalties are incurred if you let

the ball hit your baseline.

The game plays smoothly,
with graduated difficulty levels

and lair, if muled, sound ef-

fect! However there is little

complexity and I was reminded
of those ping-pong style TV

ble referee. The players
themselves are very detailed and

The computer plays a mean
game, never missing a pass or

losing a tackle even at level I.

This team manager was less

than pleased at a scorelinc of
18-1 after 10 minutes.

The game can he plaved for

10. -15 or 90 minutes, although

it's difficult .seeing anyone play

that long. There are some nice

touches in this creditable copy
of the Intellivjsion game,
although I missed the crowd ef-

fects.

Sub
commander

£35
A Thorn-EMI cartridge. From

Submarine Commander goes t

prove lhat a life on the ocea
wave is definitely hazardous. I

this game, blasting shippin

A clever opening page

chosen, then you go straight in-

to Ihe main screen. This shows a

map of an area of ocean, with

your sub and the fleets marked

used to them.
First you run at high speed

up periscope. Outlined

ihe sU . one of four Ij

ship, the torpedoes his

ihe tubes and strike. Ill

Bul watch out. tin

lime gun, and depth c

crash dii ing loo deep CO

open your hull.
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VIC-20 SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Cunfight
E6.95

Programs from this company

niili a high standard of attention

lo detail, and this one is noexcep-

Two little men, one red and

landscape of trees, cacii and

rocks. In [he iwo-player oplion.

he length of play is

icctcd al between one anil

minules, and a score of hits is

kepi. Playis fast and furious, and

care must betaken nouo be nil by

a richochet off a rock. Cacti can

Al the end of Ihe game, Ihe

victim lies prone. The only omis-

sion is a user-defined graphic

Noi, of course, an original

idea for a game, bui ihis version

should keep aspiring John
Waynes off ihcslreels from high-

noon till high-half-pasi-Lhree al

WXKX3

Play fast
and furious— with your

VIC
These new vic-20 releases aim
to test your reactions to the

limit. Our review panel took up
the challenge . . .

Destroyer
£7.95

Life is made uncomfortable

by torpedo and air attacks

mounted by the VIC which cost

you lives. Lose four lives and you
lose the game. The bonus for

is 10 find the attack frequently

doubled !

A good score? 400-450.

Evolving the best game-strategy

is the real challenge. The hunted

andom
ing the fastest is

good play. Aficionado- «ill

., either as leaflets or in

keyboard controls (no joystick

conirol) for left, right and release

deplh charge, but it was quile by

chance 1 discovered other keys

programmed to shoot down at-

Graphies are good, clear and
colourful with suitably distrac-

ting sound effects.

I could find no way out of Ihe

program, once I'd started play-

such games. Am I alone in fin-

ding it annoying?

Nevertheless, Destroyer is fun

to play and no less addictive than

the many variations available.

Myllyearoidlovcsit! R.K.

(Wo
;i]ay:ihilil\

value formoney

Atom
Smasher
£9.99

nik, 12 Church Si, Slough,

Berks SL1 IPT

other action-packed game
m Romik. I doubt if it will

presented. effect :xe graph ic>

tie nucleus whilst ilodai:

irbilling electrons. Each 1

adds another electron to avoid

shooting is molten debris which

neutron melis down. Vou can

shoot away ihe debris, but rapid

hits on protons is the only sure

way to halt its advance.

Collision with one of the evcr-

loses one of your three lives,

shooting one sends Ihem all mad-
ly whizzing round at breakneck

speed for a short while. Anyway,
all this is explained in thecasy-lo-

rcad instructions program which

loads the game proper.

Control is by joystick or

Romik's standard key layout —
well positioned and easy to use. I

did find the manipulation of ihe

laser a bit strange to start with,

though. For example, pressing II

(the up key) first turns the laser to

face up then begins to move it up.

So turning, moving a short

m.

Crazy
Climber/
Apple Bug

£5.95

tomato wilh a spear. Crazy
Climber is in fact a game ab

lect flags from some vet

precarious scaffolding before

collapses. It is well packaged,

loads reliably, gives good screer

instruct ions and is fun to play.

The companion program,
Apple Bug, gives us control

Ihe destiny of a hungry lili

sect as il consumes randomly
positioned apples in a simple

Alas, this program reflects the

harsh reality of nature, for in Ihis

worm, determined 10 pul an end
to our little friend's lunch.

If this happens our bug I

over and twitches his little legs in

(he air in a heart-rending fashiui

before expiring. "Wormed
again" comments the program
dispassionately.

1 would not recommend this

pair lo those of you with par-

icularly sensitive natures, but

it the tl

kids to enjoy. .

I tat I



JUPITER ACE
USERS CLUB

STOP THE BANK
MANAGER CHASING
YOU AND SOLVE
YOUR MONEY PRO-
BLEMS WITH PUSH
BUTTON BANKING
FOR ONLY

program orl6K iiUJKkSixv;

dasA iohkui,- iiMin

nydayo the cm «U inoiuh

L-tltquesandw uchyo



TEXAS TI99/4A

:: :!: 1

SORCERER'S
) away the CASTLE

the golden Skysc

£4-95 £4-95 £495

APEX SOFTWARE
I I TEL:(027 3) 368*1 ".

\

I [^^LWJ TRAIIK KMJL'IRIES WELCOME ^^*^

Computer
Performance?
Fit HI-STAK for a better angle.

ZX81
SPECTRUM
VIC20
TRS80 I ;.»»».
NEW.BRAIN I . AVVV
JUPITER ACE , .

HI-STAK wlWflP FACTOR EIGHT

Order lorm: Please send me HI-STAK sel(s) lal C3.95 per set).

Rainbow Research r\ ^^H
288 rtgh Street, Fbnaers End, ^J. ^^H

EriTield. M«Jcfe5ex. Ehi 41 Rainbow

DON*TMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER !

50 GAMES
£995 &3se

YE5,SOGAME5l
j

spectrum
zxb1 lyivx

dragon
ATARI vic.^

BBCBab
ORKM

lends* cheque/ P.O.

. -^™X5»y
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Spectrum
£4.95

FORTH: A full implement ion. Idea] for miUnf last

1 II ..the full colour and Speclrum
14.95

ADVENTURE ONE: FoatHia a save game routine

ZX81 £5.95

MAZEMAN: A tat artiun ra/C tome that reproduce
lhi.Hi.irH.il [lie original.

'..is very aconite and fast.' ... Whkh Micro?...

Spectrum
£4.95

ZX81 £4.45
CHESS L* Ten levels of play with ihis m/c program.

ZX8i£5.95

INVADERS: Very fast m.'e action. Includes mystery ZX81 £4,45

7 MAES AFALLEH, BOWST..DYFED SV?4 SBAg^
24hr Ansaphone 0970 &28B51 e*j

CASSETTE
DUPLICATION

SERVICE
No order too large or too small. Fast
efficient service using only the latest

studio equipment need cassette copies
in a hurry?

We can provide a super-fast service at

a slight extra cost try us! We aim to

please.

Delivery at cost

Blank C12 Cassette Tapes 34p plus
VAT, also Cassette Labels at £2.75 +

VAT per 100.

JLC
49 Castle St.,

Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S70 INT
Phone: 0226 87707

As we try to maintain a fast service we
: accommodate visitors and telephone
enquiries preferred after 6pm.

DRAGON 32

& TRS80CC

LASER BLAST

PLANET CONOl IS I

CONFUSION

Blaby Computer and Video Games



PROFILE

when is a game not a
There's one big problem with

CCS's programs. How do you

describe [hem? CCS isn't keen on

ihc company's marketing direc-

lor, Tricia Peters: "Our pro-

lolof cnlertainmcntouiofihem.

but you can learn from Ihem
100." So Tor game, read business

and sirau'cv rarat, and vou'll be

nearer the mark.

The company's full name is

Cases Computer Simulations,

and that gives an even better idea

Its Ave program- guvyc

Chef, for

example. Ihe object is lo trade

profitably so that your company
amasses enough capital lo take

over Trust House Fone!

As well as a chefs hat, there

are programs to lei you take the

role of farmer, a printer, an

magnate (pitting your wits

against J- R.>.

CCS was born in May 1982.

Its founder and director is Melvin

Lloyd-Jones, whose interest in

computing dates back many
years. Tricia said: "he used to

work with computers in the days

when the) took up a whole

Working as a consultant,

game?

CCS's programs aim to educate
as well as entertain — and they
aren't, it seems, bought just by
joystick-happy youngsters.
Candice Goodwin talks to
marketing director Tricia

Peters about the calmer side of
a frantic industry

could show the full potential of

home computers. So he wrote

Airline for the ZXS1, which was

the micro he happened to own.

Airline is based on Freddie

its appearance on Ihc market

coincided with Laker's now
notorious financial difficulties.

Laker's misfortunes worked to

CCS's advantage, giving Airline

extra, if unintentional, publicity.

CCS now has five strategy

games for Ihc ZX81 and Spec-

trum, plus two games converted

for the One at Oric's request.

Two new games are on ihe way.

of which Tricia says, "we have

tried to change Ihe style a bit, but

they're still what you might call

inicllcetually stimulating."

The company is also work-

putenhat's coming oui". inclose

collaboration with the manufac-

turer. CCS's policy is, ultimately,

to produce software for as many
new machines as possible —
unlike companies such as Psion

and Rabbit, which

on just two or three

Tricia makes a point of

every cc

bring out a new micro, with a

view of converting CCS's soft-

For Tricia. ihe software

business was something com-

pletely new when she started

working for CCS last year.

Previously she worked in Ihe wine

,r!lj\>ir:-|> .11

sion a I salesperson who could

learn about compulcrs. rather

iban a computer enthusiast trying

a hand at sales, was a deliberate

move. "Melvin's idea was togei

away from the hobbyist markel

inloamorecommercialarca''

says. "With micros incrcas:

being introduced inio the office,

of introducing people to ihe idea

of office micros.

"Computers are an obviot

educai ionai aid for kids, but ths

can aKo be used by people of ar

age wlin want Hi learn. \Wrc ir;

ing to make the dads and mun

ing increasingly towards retail, in

companies. Tricia would lil

go iurtlivrlliaii ibi.aiiuliaic

grams sold not only in com|

shops and computer depart-

ments, bui in outlets like re

shops and newsagents, much as

video films are now. "I thi

ml'lwiire will ito [he same way

Ihc video market", she said.

As well as directors Tricia

and Melvin, CCS consists of legal

and financial adviser Richard

Peters, Girl Friday An
William", and iwi.i full-lime pi

grammers who work ai lion

Mosloflheprogrammers'limi

spent in writing new progra



order. Irom peopl<

i airways for Airline. And
Aulochefatiraetcdalot of orders

catering industry,

e audience for our pro-

grams covers a broad raiijx from
ibout I3years upwards. Wcsclla
.)! to colleges, particularly I'orac-

Each CCS program lakes

bout iwo weeks of solid research

3 creale a realistic business

;enario, followed by six weeks

f programming. The result, ii

regular, w ITlplL-H-l-. J

s. Wcgot

^ we're selling heavily in

i don't have to be in the high-

ume, highly compciitiic ar-

Ic sanies market to do good
;iness. Its turnover for List year

i a healthy £120,000. And
cia added, "we're really seeing

brcakilnough now."

««c

MP
B.B.C. MICRO SOFTWARE
THREE GREAT ADVENTURE GAMES

LUE DRAGON 'NEW — Somewiie'e "i a sirangeand danger-
--

: : :

-
1 :

:
.::.... '.itit dragon Can

"! -\ -.a-,:; .-'"-" ','
-i a: s, .i-..r-:i .:-:!;

.? pn noises dee

;-:"'

nagic GoWen

POSTAGE: CHEQUES AND POSTAL
EPS PAYABLE TO:
I P SOFTWARE"

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES



AT LAST!!

SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK

CONTROLLER

£14.95!!

SPECTRUM
SOUND ;
AMPLIFIER '

WITH SPEAKER
MATNS POWERED
WITH SAVE/LOAD

SWITCHING

ONLY £8.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

INTERACTIVE
INSTRUMENTS LTD
INTERACTIVE HOUSE
GREAT CENTRAL ST

LEICESTER
J LEIC. 532167

DISKDRD7ES
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
40 TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWER SUPPLY
AND STEEL CASE
/ FOR ONLY

> £199
* FOR BBC

The Cheapest Known Rampacks In The World

£19.75• 16K

64K

RAMPACK

RAMPACK £44.75

Fully compatible with ZX81

and all accessories. Simply plug

straight into user port at rear of computer.
• LOW COST-EXCEPTIONAL ELECTRONICS
• FULL CASED TESTED AND GUARANTEED
• GOLD PLATED EDGE CONNECTOR COATED FOR EXTRA LONG LIFE

• SECURE NO WOBBLE DESIGN
• SAME SLEEK CASE SIZE FOR BOTH VERSIONS
PRICE INCLUDES VAT and P 8. P Delivery normally 74 days



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002
EXT 213.
Send your requiremen Is to:

Bridgette Shertiker

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H QEE

LM-N*».MI=H

Orld £2.95
BBC £2.95
Lynx £2.95
Dragon £2.95
State Din to Din or Din to

3 Jacks
Texas TI99/4A (single

recorder! £4.95
CLARES

111, |-(i»nsfirl(IHil.,ttiii s r 1 ,f.l.

Cheshire CW7 4AX
(0«l b5i SU74

KIMI'I II

AVAILABLE NOW.

ESI EEEaa
-PN FREE

GEE3SEE

III and sold. Appli

|j m;44l SJ42.1.

VARIOUS BLACK
AND

WHITE

MONITORS
FOR SALE

£25.00

PLEASE RING
CHESHUM

784 349 or 775 129

VIC- 20 software BASIC PTS - 2

Super -Ex pander, ere. Rinj
Chelmsford 8I87R (ci-eninpi) ft

\l< -JIMIHM-.U- (.HOI l>

I,.'- I ' I L

J

'

I

2 Caledonian Road.
BA. Tel. 01-607-0157

<$b>

:Sii. TI99 4A; i

clear English? (

COMMISSION AGENTS



nn K : Brick d el I 1 03441

mmm
Bambj Software. Levcrburgh . Isle

-LfflCflSHRE-

micRna

Compulcromo-
The midland/

Home Computer
JpCCICHl/'f-

FOR BBC,SPECTRUM &
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

TEL 0785 4 1899

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL: 0782 366620

LITTLEHAMPTON

CASTLEHL'RST LTD

mmm

ORIC ELECTRONIC f

DAR Replaces desk diaries

£6. BRAINBOX SOFT*

Sl'H 1HI M "CLONK"

SMHSm
/\«l kll'MK •] U\ II

I

SHARP S0HDZX81 OHIO I

VIC-LIST, VIC 20 lining service,

sendS.A.E. for details: 56, Lii '

Crickei and Mines of Plulo in TI-

BASIC Leapfrog (Frogger i

game) in extended BASIC, i

TIW/^A softws

Road, Stockport, Cheshire SI

5AH
TIW/4A ctkndtd and BASIC pi

[«hcad NE9 7RB

5UPERCRAPH

SPECTRUM GAMES

i OMI'I !]\(! WHF.Kl V ]



BAMBY SOFTWARF.-

anylime between 9a". udfen.

*££S£CZ?iL
LANTERN SOFTWARE

TI99/4A

1
1^- i'r: i'.

.
I lu-rridion MiHin .nil

l"i" -o"'

LI- plwise isJii •!!,. rf.;. OiJem ..-,'lt

OSARIS COMPUTERS
The New Name in SofMntt

Many games available, all

especially for Lynx. Spcclrnm.

VIC-20. Top paymenis with up

Osaris. 77. The Mall, Soulhgalc

IIL-M-TJT.III REM

ORIC-1 OWNERS

DRACON 32 6

FREE

IO]^»™!oei.c<)Jrecuyow

ROVING KNIGHT
IftK EXT BASIC

TO ADVERTISE
ON THESE
PAGES
RING

BRIDGETTE
ON

01-437 1002

ORIC 1

PROGRAMMERS

SOFTWARE
WANTEDCHRISTINE

COMPUTING

TIW/4A Specialise software

pmo. Nonh-Sea, Asiro

Fighter, Blasi-ll! Code-Break.

All Ihe above £3.5(1 each, £6.50

for 2. £9.00 fur 1. Hands Suit

£4.50.

Help and advice service. Fur
full fletail. sends. A. F.. Io: n

Oric Soil wart — Now available a!

special low price of £7.30 inc p&p
— Titles include Muliigames 1.

Oric Base, Chess, Zodiac & Plighl

— Cheques/PO's io Slag Software.

lOFairacre. Maidenhead, Berks -
Mail Order Only.

Lynn and Oric games. 'Sfcydiver' —
Manoeuvre Parachulisl, Pasi
Buildings — for both machines,

Lyra only. Oric version July.

Cassettes £3.25 each. Slale
game/machine. A. P, Hill 2. Willow

Way Lane. Braugtiton. Devon
EX33 IAS.

l)rauon 32 Rally Racer lite new and

price £4,50 (inc p&p) send cheques
io: Video Software. 22 Fairlawn.

Swindon. Wilis. SN3 6ET,
England.

SOFTWARE FOR
TANDY COLOR &

DRAGON

::

Chrqucioi Pom J! Or.]-:. !.:

ORIC SOFTWARE
JUMPER

DER FORMCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT— OR

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY,
London WC2H 0EE.

2 3.

CLASSIFIED dept.,

Tel: 01-437 1002.

5 6

B 9.

10. 11. 13.

13. 15.
Add

Tel N ID

Please place my advert in Home Computing Weekly for

Please Indicate number of insertions required.
D 1 1 1 1 1 1 i i i i i i ii i in

lyB^ AlL^lh SpL.l.ilh! I'.il'i:..

ISSN 0264-4991

EJ?SSSSs £££??HE* laX^rttolSSIrSzstsss^sssx

1 COMl'l.TINti WLLK1 V I-



ASPECTRUM CONSOLE
tfliffliflinrw: f:» fr::i»

internal Dr external!

v^« • Fully illustrated instructions

Rigid base for stability!
Computer and Power Pack!

SEE US AT THE ZX MICROFAIR
ALEXANDRA PAVILLION JUNE 4th

AND THE COMPUTER FAIR
EARLS COURT JUNE 16-19th



VIC20 GAMES
FROM

QUICKSILVA
TORNADO
QUICKSILVA

QUICKSILVA
Skyhawk

for the VICc
:ten by Chartec
ersonal computer,

STARQUEST

U^

a gag

r ..-j

r/ . ,

_ >^'sr^ > ™™^ ^ubspece Striker -i

^^. Sterquest + EncoLince

4^ PLEASE SEND ME THE GAMES
3 ^V^ ^ ASTICKFn

^^^^^^^B^ ^ ToebI chequs/PO. enclosed
I ""fi'^^^^i ^* Cheque payable to uioksilvs Limicei

I I NAME
ADDRESS

"
"
I SUPPL IEO ON CASSETTE

r E7.95D
E7.95 D
E7.S5D-
E7.S5D-'


